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The Unity of tne Senses. /.. 
The parts of the human body that chiefly interests the studen 
o.r mental science are the nerves and nerve centers, principally col- 
lected in the brain, the organ. of sense, and the muscular system. 
The brain is the principal organ of the mind. ';/e know that 
the brain is the principal organ of the mind from the local feelings 
that we experience during mental excitement. In most cases of bodily 
irritation, vie can assign the place or, seat of the disturbance. 
T.n ordinary circumstances we have no local consciousness of mental 
action, but in time of great mental agitation, or after some usual 
exertion of thought, the aching or oppresion in the head tells where 
the seat of action is, precisely as aching limbs prove what muscles 
have been exercised during a long day's march. If the brain is dis- 
eased or injured it invairs in some way or another the power of the 
mind. For example, is a person receives a blow on the head it will 
destroy consciousness for a time. 
The nervous system may be divided into two parts. First, 
the central nervous system, consisting of the brain and the sninal 
cord. Second, the peripheal nervous system. We may include under 
the peripheal nervous system the nerve fibers running from the central. 
system to the various parts of the body, and all collections of nerve 
cells outside of the great central nervous organs. In the part last 
mentioned eve included the nervous mechanisms of the ear, eye, tongue 
nose, skin, viscera and the nerves connecting them with the brsin or 
spinal cord. 
The units of the nervous system are the nerve fibers, and 
nerve cells. qe find that the entire nervous system is formed on a 
uniform plan. Cells or aggregations of cells, are joined to earn 
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other by nerve fibers; and all aye connected directly with the brain, 
The nerves are found in every part of the body and we may 
compare their distribution with the wires of a teleExaphic system. 
Without some such method of transmission, the sensation of the actions 
or functionk> of the senses could. never reach the brain, neither could 
thet.e be any corn ands sent out from the brain. The function of the 
nerves is to convey impressions and impulses to and from the central 
organs. 
The two different classes of nerves are afferent and efferent, 
The nerves which carry an impulse to the brain or to any central organ 
are called sensory or afferent nerves; those which carry an impulse 
from an organ are called motor or efferent nerves. If a 0 sensory 
nerve is cut, sensation in the part to which it extends is lost, 
while motion remains. For instance when finger 
sensory nerve reports the pain. The motor nerve carries the command 
of the brain back to the muscles of the fingers causing it to move 
the finger away. /4ow if the motor nerve was destroyed in some way 
there would be no way of bringing into action the commands of the 
brain to to your hand, or finger away when hurt. You would suffer 
a great deal of pain yet you could. not prevent it. 
There are three classes of nerves. The spinal, cranial, and 
sympathetic, The spinal nerves have their origin In the spinal cord 
by two rootty; the anterior root is the motor and the posterior is 
the sensory one. The anterior is connected with the white natter of 
the cord, while the posterior is connected with the gray matter. 
It also has a small ganglion of its own at a little distance from the 
origin. The roots unite and are covered with a sheath. If the anter- 
ior root is cut sensation rerciains and voluntary motion ls lost, if 
the posterior root is cut voluntary motion remains and sensation is 
lost. 
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The spinal cord begins at the base of the brain in an expan- 
sion called the medulla oblongata, and passes doTn the cavity of the 
back bone, and it is composed of the same tissue as the brain, but 
has the white fibers on the outside, and the gray cells within. It 
is separated into halves by deel, fissures, c; fled anterior and nos- 
tertor. fissures. 'Then separated it resembles the letter H. The 
spinal cord, Fives off thirty-one pairs of spinal nerves which tra- 
verse various parts of the body. They are found in pairs at the same 
level from each side of the spinal cord. Each nerve has two roots, 
and anterior and. Posterior. These unite in one bundle a little dis- 
tance from the spinal cord. 
The cranial nerves spring from the lower parts of the brain 
and the medulla oblongata. They extend to the ear, nose, eye, tongue, 
lungs, stomach etc. 
The sympathetic system consists of a double chain of ganglia 
on each side of the spinal column extending into the chest and abdo- 
men. Delicate nerves from these ganglia extend to the vital organs, 
the heart, lungs etc, also to the veins and arteries and to the spinal 
and crulipl nerves. 
The brain is oval shaped and to in the cranium, sur- 
rounded by membrane. It consists of two parts, the cerebrum and cere- 
bellum and is composed of both gray and white matter. The white 
matter tri associated with motion and the gray matter with sensation. 
The white matter consists of nerve -fibers supmrted ill a delicate 
framework of conneative tissue. The gray matter, in addition, con- 
tatns a number of nerve cells, or ganglionic corpuscles, some of 
which are quite large. These cells are not present in the white matte 
The cerebrum occup/ies the front and uppe'r parts of the skull, 
and comprises about seven -eighths of the entire weight of the brain. 
It Is a mass of white fibers covered gray matter. It is arranged 
in folds, and divided into two hemispheres, connected bener-ith by 
fibre of white ratter. Then? hemispheres are Independent. The cere- 
brum is the seat of intelligence. Then it i.s removed from animals 
they pass into a state of stupor. 
The cerebellum lies behind the cerebrum, in the hack part of 
the head. Its structure is similar to the cerebrum, but instead of 
folds it ha6 parallel ridges which let the gray matter down into the 
white which gives a peculiar appearance called the arbor -vitae. It 
is the center of voluntary motion. ?Then it is injured in any way, a 
Person will walk unsteadily, the body is not well balanced. Experi- 
ments have been performed on birds by removing the cerebellum gnd 
the exneriment showed that they thereby lost control of their muscles 
The cortx or the cuter covering of gray matter of the brain, 
is the impont part, or that part principally used in mental action 
And an organ which is worked hard needs more rest and nutriment than 
an organ that is not worked so hard. In order to secure the best in- 
tellectual action, there must be assimilation of the most nutritive 
food, sufficient sleep, plenty of fresh air and exercise. If not, 
the brain 16 likely to become dull and the power to accomplish any- 
thing very limited is lost. 
If yon were to examine the brain of a fairly in 
person, by unfolding, and making it very smooth, it will be found tha. 
it has a suPerficial area of about four square feet. The greater the 
intelligence oT the person, the deeper are the folds, and the brain 
also has a. finer structure. Education does not, have the tendency 
to form the braln of the two sexes alike, but rather serves to inten- 
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sify the difference. while the brains of the two sexes of .the davage 
people resemble each other. The brain reaches its maximum weight by 
the fifteenth year, but still keeps on developing internally until 
thirty years. After the age of twenty the brain is less plastic. It 
is thought that by the time they are thirty, some can not get a new 
idea into their head. There may be some truth in this in the case 
of impulsive thinkers. But in the case of a reflective thinker, 
who has guarded his mind from the habit of becoming urejudiced 
there is no reason for not developing new ideas and keeping up grad- 
ual growth development or a change by new and advanced idea. 
Perception through tbedifferent senses are the perceptions 
of touch, smell, taste, hearing, and sight. The sense of touch is 
most highly developed in the fingers and the tip of the tongue. 
If we come in contact with some object we will experience a sensation 
of feeling which we can not fully explain, and then if you remove your 
hand or finger or whatever it may be you will still retain some 
feeling. It is said that a person that has had their arm cut off, 
will experience such sensations that it seems= to him as if his arm 
was still there. He still retains the sensation of feeling at the 
end of thesenerves where the arm was cut off. 
The organ of smell is the nose. The upper Portion of the 
nasal cavity is lined by the olfactory mucous membrane, cheracteri- 
ged by a special thickness and a brownish cola*. In it are distri- 
buted the terminations of the olfactory nerve, which is the first of 
the senses of the cerebral nerves. Smell is of great imortance both 
to man and animal life. By the sense of smell we learn to avoid 
many things that may be injurious to the body. The animals the 
center in the brain for the sense of smell is often its predominating 
-oart, while in man it is reduced to an insignifteent proportion. 
Animals are aided a great deal by the sense of smell. If a dog 
wishes to find some animal or even a person it will use its sense of 
smell in so doing. But in man we do not find it developed so as to 
be used in that manner. The reason for this is presumably on account 
of man's superior intelligence, he makes use of other senses and ac- 
csmat43rIes purpose through other senses by the use of his power 
of reason. This organ is less under our control than those or the 
other senses. 
T. made twenty-five different tests or experiments in order 
to discover some characteristic of the sense of smell, and I learned 
from those tests the following facts; first, after the parties had 
smelled of three or four ordors they could not distinguish between 
others very definitely -na sometimes they ware entirely unable to 
40 so, the only cause for which evidently is that they retain a part 
of each odor and the organ of smell becomes overtaxed. Second, that 
the people who'lived in the country had a keener sense of smell' than 
the people who lived in town. The reason for this may be ascribed 
to the fact that the air. in the country is purer than in the dity. 
Third, I will gives detailed statement of the experiments referred 
to above together with the detailed statement of experinents made 
by other parties of the females, and the results of the two experiment 
taken as one is as follows. 
Experiments for testing sense of smell. 
No. Material odors. The numbers that could identify the 
odors correctly. 
- - Violet 
3. - Red Clover 
',Mite Rose 
25 Wales 25 Females Total 
6 5 11 
1 0 1 
4 4 8 
Experiments for testing sense of smell. 
No. Material odors The numbers that could identify the odors 
correctly. 
6 -:- - Lilac 
7 - - Apple Blossom 
25 Males 25 Females Total. 
1 3 4 
1 0 1 
10 - _ Geranium - - - - - - 2 1 3 
11 - - Oil of Cloves - - - -14 9 23 
12 - - -Oil of Peppermint- 17--18 _ _ _ _ 35 
13 - - Vanilla 9 10 19 
14 - - Oil of Pennyroyal - - 2 2 4 
15 - - Nutmeg 14 13 - _ - -2q, 
18 - - Oil of Almond - - - - 3 2 5 
21 - - -Oil of Catnip 0 3 3 
22 - - -Alcohol 5 1 6 
23 - - Turpentine 14 18 - - - - 30 
24 
- - 
Oil of Sassafras - - 2 1 - - - - 3 
25 - - -Tar 22 16 58- 
26 - - Oil of Wintergreen - 4 10 - - - - 14 
27 - - Oil of Cinnamon 9 13 22 
28 - - Asafetida 18 17 35 
The organs of taste consist of the tongue, the palate, and a 
portion of the pharynx. What we percieve in taste is merely a sensa- 
tion. The different articles of food which we eat effect and this 
will cause a sensation. 
',The tip of the tongue in many persons, is almost exclusive- 
ly excitable by sweet, and altogether insensitive to bitters. The 
middle of the tongue is wholly irresponsive to gustatory stimuli. 
The edges are only sensitive in certain cases." 
The ear consists of three portions, the external ear, the 
middle ear gr tympanum, and the internal ear, or labyrinth. The 
later contains the end organ of the auditory nerve. The outer side 
of the ear is covered with a membrane celled the concha, and then a 
passage leading from it, the external auditory meatus. This passage 
is closed et its inner end by the tympanic or drum membrane; small 
glands secrete the wax of the ear. 
The middle ear or tympanum is an irregular cavity in the 
temporal bone, closed externally by the drum membrane. In this drum 
there i.e a series of small bones which transmit the vibrations of 
the membrane. From the inner side, the Eustachian tube proceeds 
and opens into the pharynx; The external ear collects the vibrations 
of the air caused by sonorous bodies; these are carried through the 
tube to the drum of the ear; they are there transmitted by the series 
of small bones and thus reach the fluid, the .vibrations of which af- 
fect the auditory nerve and thus results the sensation of sound. 
The organ of sight is the eye. The eye is a listened_ sphere 
formed by a tough white membrane the sclerotic, which encloses a. ner- 
vous surface and certain lens and humors. The rays of light pass 
through this to the inner surface. The back part is covered with a 
fine network expansion of the optic nerve called the retina. At the 
center of the retina is a small yellow spot, this is very sensitive 
to light; from this we have direct vision. 
Brooks says, "We assume that our first perception of exter- 
nal objects come through the sense of touch, and that the other sense 
are instructed by the sense of touch." Then if we take for granted 
whet Brooks says we will know by the organ of touch that there is an 
external world. 
The organs of touch and sight are closely related to one 
another. For instance, when in the dark we can not see but we can 
feel our way. We examine goods not only by sight but also by feeling 
of it. In order that a workman may recognize his tools by hls hand 
alone, he must be acquainted with the feeling of his tools each one 
separately. The roughness, smoothness, weight etc. In plastic 
operations dealing with soft viscid matters, requiring particular 
consistency, as dough, clay etc, we must know the firm impressions of 
different qualities and degrees of consistency so we may know when 
the proper point has been reached. This demands the cohesion of a 
complete sensation of touch. In order to appreciate the acquisitions 
of touch in their highest form, we must refer to the experience of 
I the blind, who have no other sensation of solid and extended bodies. 
The impressions of sight are so much more enduring than any others, 
that we hardly think of a visible body otherwise than as seen by the 
eye., For instance, a workman more or less thinks of a hammer by 
the visible appearance, and not of its touch to his hand. But the 
blind, must think of objects as felt things, the revived sensations 
in them is a projection on the hand, not on the 'wee, and they alone 
are in position to judge what is the natural permanence of the skin 
imression, and how far they can be recoVered and and lived tn, when 
the reality is absent. Their thoughts and dreams are touches not 
ights. Not only is their -sower of tactile discrimination of a very 
exalted kind, but they also attain the higher state of realizing past 
touches as if fully present. A blind person becomes more acquainted 
with the sense of touch, they became fixed. That is, a blind person 
feeling his way along a wall by his hand, will remember everything 
he comes in contact with and will know every step he takes, and if he 
is to travel this way again he will remember very distinctly every 
crook and turn. Being under the necessity of always guiding his 
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course by touch, he acquires coherent successions of feeling of con- 
tact, as other men acquire sight. 
Touches are associated with both sound and sight. When we 
associate the tactile properties of things with their visible appear- 
ance we can instantly bring to mind one thing from another. We can 
distinguish metals, stones, cloth, leaves etc by both senses, and we 
form an- association between the tactile and the visible impressions. 
Each person has a large amount of knowledge existing in the shape of 
associated touches and sights. Sounds are associated with sights in 
innumerable instances. 
We connect the visible appearance of bodies with the noise 
they mahe when struck. Also we can tell'who a person is by.thetr 
voice and sometimes by their steps. Things that are seen are always 
remembered the longest, they mean more to us. We choose to conceive 
the objects of nature as they appear to the eye rather than as they 
effect the ear or the touch. 
Of all the senses, hearing is the richest in the variety of 
sensations which it furnishes. We have learned from experiende to 
associate. different sounds with. different objects. When we hear a 
bird sing we associate its song with a certain bird. We also learn 
to associate sounds -With certain emotions, as the sigh -with sorrow, 
the laugh with joy etc, and to.regard the sound as the expression of 
the. emotion. We form sounds to represent our ideas and thoughts; 
this is done by communication. Sound is the medium -of communication 
from one person to another, except in some exceptional instances. 
The senses and sensations that we have considered are not 
things in themselves but are means to an end or a medium between the 
physical world and the mental state. 
We would. naturally ash what are the different steps from 
sensation to abstract thought process. It is safe to say that the 
first step is cognitive consciousness. Every activity or idea of 
the mind, adds data or information. The consciousness may be a 
perception of a horse, the concept of government,the idea of law 
of gravitation. Consciousness, however, is not limited to giving 
us knowledge, but creates a state of feeling within us and effects a 
person, in some Way, that is, it touches the emotional side more or 
less. And futher, that consciousness is also an expression of act- 
ivity and involves the will. That is, cognition consists principally 
of effecting the will and bringing about actiVity. As the will is 
not wholly passive in any consciousness. Although knowledge, feeling 
and the will are present in each cognition one generally predominates, 
and tberefo-oe it is referred to as effecting only the predominating 
part, but they are not three 41nds of consciousness, nor three sepa- 
rate parts of the same consciousness, but are the different aspects 
which consciousness presents, and each are necessary and dependent 
on each other. 
Every consciousness is the relation of a universal knowledge 
and an individual element cannot be Under, stood without either. 
Knowledge is the universal element. Feeling is.indtvidual, as the 
same consciousness could not produce exactly the same feeling in two 
nersons. While the will partakes of both elements and forms a kind 
of connecting link between the two. Feeling is the subjective side 
of consciousness, knowledge is the objective side, while the will is 
the relation between the subjective and the objective. In order to 
consider th:...s subject, we begin therefore with knowledge, considering 
sensation in the raw material, passing to the process of apperception 
which evolutes in the successive stages of apperception, memory, im- 
agination and thinkingland ending in the final product of an act of 
intuition. Sensations themselves are not knowledge, they have to 
be cons1.d6red with relation to each other and that becomes the actual 
knowledge. From these relations we select the ideals, which become 
then abstract concepts. We therefore arrive with such concepts as 
justice, righteousness etc. We therefore will start wth sensations, 
and after -oassing through these processes of objects, relations sold 
ideals, they are transformed into the self which knows md idealizes. 
These processes may be reduced and classified in two. The one prin- 
cipally concerned With the formation of the world of known objects 
and relations out of the elementary sensation while the other is con- 
cerned with the formation of the known self. These two processes hav 
been called apperception and retention. 
Dewey defines apperception as the relation of mind by means 
of its organized structure upon the sensuous material presented to it. 
And retention as the reaction, of the appreciated content upon the 
organized structure of the mind. 
Apperception is also defined as the perception of things 
in relation to the ideas which we already possess. From the last 
definition we have seen that the apperception of different persons 
would. be as different as the difference between their ideas which the 
possess; this accounts for the bias and prejudice.of certain Persons 
to certain ideas; also accounts for the fact that some cannot or will 
riot be converted to or from certain principals which they hold. It 
also accounts for the progressiveness or nonprogressiveness of cer- 
tain individuals. Also for the early training and environments of 
certain persons, ever afterwards nominating their action In life. 
Apperception is said to pass through three stages which are called 
association, dissociation and attention, which are to be considered 
as degrees in the development of the apperceiving activity. The 
laws of each are as follows. "The law of association is that the 
activity of the mind never leaves sensuous elements isolated but con- 
nects them into larger wholes." "The law of 'dissociation is in as- 
sociating sensuous elements, the mind never gives all the elements 
equal value, but emphasizes some and neglects others." 
"Attention is that activity of the self which connects all 
elements presented to it into one whole, with reference to the rela,4 
tion which they have to some intellectual end. Of the different 
stages of knowledge perception is the first and the basis of all 
knowledge, and is defined as that power which interprets the raw 
material given by sensation. It begins with the external and advan- 
ces to the internaL 
To perceive is opposite to thinking; .the latter is subject- 
ive and. the former objective. Intelligence is necessary to the former 
but not to the latter. It is the distinguishing of self from the 
outer world which is not self. "It is that stage or phase of knowl- 
edge in which the function of discrimination or defferentiation pre- 
dominates over that of identification or unification." 
The next stage of knowledge ig that of memory which can be 
said to be somewhat blended with that of perce-otion. The memory 
developes relation of time the same as perception developes relation 
of space. "Memory is defined as knowledge of particular things or 
events once present, but no longer so." Knowledge as it exists in 
the stage of perception is limited to the present although it strict- 
ly has no past or future, but memory extends to a range of knowledge 
beyond the present. However, in the stage of meDory knowledge is 
still yet limited to the individualistic or to some particular time. 
Memory involves R distinction of a train of ideas from one self and 
also involves the activity uniting rind identifying. 
We discriminate events as Particular by referring them to same 
time, as we do objects by referring them to some place. Memory, 
like perception, is an active construction by the mind of a certain 
data, but the interpreting process which is involved in both is in 
memory carried stage further. 
"Imagination has been defined as that operation of the intel- 
lect which erbodies an idea in a particular form or image." This 
stage of the intellect resembles the two previous stages, in this, 
that its product is always particular but is unlike them in this that 
this particular product ts not necessary referred to some one place 
or time existing there. It is a distinct idea; not an object or 
event but it is an idea of some object or event. 
This element of the intellect is involved in perception and 
memory, but these latter being so predominant that it is not recog- 
nized. It is dissociated from perception and memory however, in 
this that an image may have an ideal existence and need not be ref- 
erred to an actual thing, therefore we refer to the ideal and the 
real. 
The process of forming images when the image becomes disso- 
ciated from its detail of space and time becomes ideal. This act of 
separation from the circumstances of space and time is a universal 
activity. This is a stage of knowledge, that stage which is transit- 
ory from the particular to the universal, and it extends on to the 
more distinctly universal, the stage of thinking. 
Thinking has been defined a knowledge of universal elements 
that is of ideas as such or of relations." In thinking the mind is 
concerned with ideas not confined to any tine and definite place, 
but with ideas which are general or universal in their nature. Its 
closest connection is with the imagination, but while in imagination 
the predominating element is the particular form, while in thought 
the 1)redominatingelement is universal and is ideal. This universal 
element or idea in thought is always a relation. There are several 
more or less complete stages of thinking, there are conception, 
judgement and reason. 
All knowledge is based upon relation, it presupposes that 
there is no such thing as an isolated fact in the universe, that is, 
every fact is depended or mediated. The higher development of reason- 
ing in thought.is called systematization. 
Philosophy is therefore an attempt to systematize all special 
branches of science in their organic unity. Science by the highest 
form of knowledge, and reasoning, deveippes more closely the relations 
of the facts of knowledge. Philosophy as a complete science aims to 
do this fully. Philosophy develop es the presence of unity in variety, 
and is the attempt to find a true universe. 
In the preceding Analysis of so-called stages of knowledge, 
we have attempted to show their connection with each other, and in 
considering the whole analysis it becomes apparent that the stages 
are all more or less dependent upon each other. In fact nercertion 
as impossible without conception as conception is without ner- 
cention, that is, all knowledge involves both the identifying, and 
the distinguishing activity. It follows therefore, that the physiol- 
ogical result is an intuition. Intuition is therefore not a purely 
immediate act as it might appear., but being ultimate knowledge it 
cannot extend. beyond itself, but all dependence, all mediation must 
be within itself. Its predominating,element, however, is that of 
ultimate wholes. Intuition has been divided into three stages; 
intuition, of the world, intuition of self, intuition of Cod. 
To attain this final product the process from its earliest 
stage shows a harmonious working of the senses as a unity. 
